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1. Abstract
The higher education sector of Bangladesh is divided as private and public sectors in terms of the
initiative of establishment. All of them are autonomous where the public universities are owned by
the government and the private universities have been developed by the private sector. As the
private universities produce services and sell it to the students by a comprehensive marketing effort,
we can treat their services as a part of marketing. In this study, we tried to show the quality of
services and the subsequent perception and satisfaction level of the stake holders regarding
services are being provided by the private universities along with some recommendations to
improve their service quality. For primary data, we interviewed 500 students and their guardians,
teachers and staffs of private universities and also some famous educationists of Bangladesh though out
Dhaka city through the cluster sampling of probability method; and we also used much enriched secondary
sources of data. As our targeted readers are the mass people of the country, we did not use any complex
statistical tools for analyzing or evaluating data, for their easy understanding. We used simple mean to find
out the percentage of the respondents’ answers on each criteria.

2. Kew words
Private university, Bangladesh, education, service, quality, satisfaction, perception; etc.

3. Introduction
Private universities have captured around 60 percent students of the higher education sector of
Bangladesh. As the number of seats of the public universities is limited, a large number of students
are taking their education from the private universities. Private universities created a new
opportunity in expanding the higher education sector of Bangladesh; and that’s why;
this
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rapidly expanding sector is required to maintain standard of education both in quality and quantity.
In this circumstance, we feel to conduct a study to evaluate the quality of education and services of
the private universities of Bangladesh in broader aspects. Several researches were conducted in
this area.
In the article, The Role of Private Universities in Higher Education of Bangladesh: An
Empirical Investigation by K. M. Anwarul Islam, Umme Salma, we found that 64.71%
respondents think education system of private university is satisfactory. On the other hand,
20.59% respondents said that education system of private university is not satisfactory. Private
universities are not only providing education at a minimal cost but also opened-up/ create new
scope/ avenue for cultural nourishment/development of the students/ learners coming from
varies strata of the society(9).
In the article, Quality of education management at private universities in Bangladesh: An
exploratory study by Ashraf, Mohammad and Ibrahim, Yusnidah and Joarder, Mohd, we found
that Private education in Bangladesh is getting more competitive with the remarkable increase in
the number of academic institutions in the country. The ineluctable forces of globalization in this
new millennium make this growth path more complex and challenging. Despite the relentless and
continuous effort of private educational institutions, quality has not yet achieved at the desired
level. The cost of private education is another dimension to consider, as it is unaffordable in
Bangladesh, and more effort needs to be made if costs are to be lowered. However, the system is
proceeding gradually towards greater improvement (10).
The above studies were conducted on the necessity and contribution of private university or the
quality of education and service of this sector, in general. Very few empirical studies have been
conducted on the education system, service quality, and perception as well as satisfaction level of
the stake holders of the private universities of Bangladesh; and as a result, the findings of these
researches do not reflect the real scenario of the private universities on the mentioned aspects.
That’s why; we conducted a comprehensive study to find out the actual scenario of the private
universities of Bangladesh regarding the service quality, customers’ perception and satisfaction
level by focusing the overall education system and service quality of the private universities; and
the subsequent perception, complaints and also the satisfaction level of the students, their
guardians, teachers, staffs and educationists of t Bangladesh along with their suggestions to
improve the overall education quality of this tertiary education sector of Bangladesh.

4. Objectives of the study
The objectives of this study are given bellow:
a) We will try to know the background and expansion of the private universities of Bangladesh
b) To get a comprehensive idea on overall education system and service quality of the private
universities of Bangladesh
c) To know the perception and satisfaction level of the stakeholders regarding the education and
services of the private universities of Bangladesh.
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5. Methodology of the study
As problem is not specific and research was done through an opinion survey in field level, this is a
case study method of exploratory research. It was qualitative and empirical types as we tried
practically in the field level to find out the quality of the services are being provided by the private
universities. For sampling, we selected ten private universities out of 105 private universities of
Bangladesh on the basis of their establishment period. Primary data of the study was the records
and statements of the students, their guardians, teachers, staffs and famous
educationists. Primary data was collected from personal interview with respondent answer with
questionnaire in survey method.
Survey was conducted during March to June, 2018 in 10 selected private universities of Dhaka city
on the basis of their establishment period. Total number of samples was 500 and we followed
cluster sampling of probability method for the sample allocation. We interviewed 250 students
(120 male and 130 female) of these 10 universities. We also interviewed 100 guardians (40 male
and 60 female), 80 teachers (50 male and 30 female) and 60 staffs (40 male and 20 female) of 10
sample universities. We also interviewed 10 prominent educationists of Bangladesh regarding
these issues. Two sets of interview schedules were used: one set was for the selected students and
guardians where other set was for the selected teachers, staffs and educationists. They were
interviewed personally by 05 field workers appointed by us. We made each questionnaire
including 50 questions of different types on the basis of the selected criteria to explore the quality
of education and services of private universities in broad perspective. We prepared 700 copies of
questionnaires though our sample size was 500 considering incompleteness and wastages of
questionnaires.
There were also secondary sources, like UGC reports, news paper reports, relevant journals and
articles. In this study, the major determinants of quality education and service were analyzed to
explore the situation of education and services are being provided by the private universities. In
this context, an attempt has taken to explore the quality of services of private universities in broad
perspective. Within this broader area, study will explore the teaching quality, faculty selection
method, faculty motivation level, research activities, educational expenses, infrastructure, library,
classroom and campus facilities, curriculum, over all examinations system, campus discipline &
security system, efficiency of the management, extracurricular activities, emphasis on moral uplift,
international affiliation and career opportunity for the students. With these issues, we tried to
search the employability and recognition of the degree. It can be mentioned that, overall research
was done only from our self motivation and by self financing.

6. Limitations of the study
The present study has certain limitations that need to be taken into account. Certainly, a limitation
of this study includes external validity, or the generalizability of the study to other contexts, since
it was conducted only on 500 respondents from 10 selected private universities in Dhaka City that
does not cover the overall picture of Bangladesh as a whole while the selected universities enrolled
over thirty thousand students, unquestionably, this is a small population of students. Another factor
that limits the generalizability of this study is the lack of knowledge, time and interest of sample
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people to provide actual information or opinion; lack of time to conduct survey; freedom of the
researchers to include their actual opinion in case of some sensitive issues of the private
universities considering the risk of creating a negative perception of the people to this tertiary
education sector of Bangladesh. As the target reader of this article is the mass people of
Bangladesh, we did not use any complex statistical tools for analyzing or evaluating data. We used
simple mean to find out the percentage of the respondents’ answers on each determinants that may
affect the standard of the technical tools of this study and the research work, as a whole.

7. Growth and expansion of private universities
The first private university, namely the North South University (NSU), was approved by the
Government of Bangladesh (GoB) on 5 November 1992. The political government of the
Bangladesh Nationalist Party (1991-1996) had a more favorable stance towards the private
university sub- sector. Figure 1 below shows that during that period, 16 private universities (mostly in
metropolitan Dhaka and only two in Chittagong) came on stream. The following period of the
Awami League Government (1996-2001) was not favorably disposed to the concept of a private
university. Only another four private universities were added during that period. Again, with the
assumption of a BNP-dominated four-party alliance government in October 2001, the private
university sub-sector got a significant fillip. The official UGC figure shows (see Figure 1) that in
the last three and a half years, the total number of private universities has gone up to 54; there has
been an addition of 30 private universities in the period, i.e. on average nine to ten universities
added each year. Present Awami League Government (2009 -2014 & 2014 to 2018) is very
favorable to expand the sector. During 2009-2018, 51 new private universities have been established
outside of Dhaka mainly in the divisional and district headquarters level. Most of these universities
owned by the pro government peoples. Now, at least one private has been established in all most every
district of the country.
Figure 1: Growth of private universities in Bangladesh, 1991-2018

Figure 1: Growth of private universities in Bangladesh, 1991-2018

Sources: Personal communications with Director (Research) of UGC, Dhaka; and UGC Annual
Report 2017- 2018.
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8. Satisfaction level to the services of private universities
We asked our respondents whether they are satisfied or dissatisfied to our selected 22 determinants
related to the quality of private universities of Bangladesh. We converted 500 (250 students, 100
guardians, 80 teachers, 60 staffs of 10 sample universities and 10 educationists of the country)
respondents’ answer into 100 and get the percentage of satisfied and dissatisfied respondents to the
selected determinants separately. We did not use any complex statistical tool for this calculation.
We just manually counted the answer and find out the percentage:
Table: 1: Satisfaction level of guardian, students, teachers and administrative staffs and
educationalists

Dissatisfacti
on (%)

Satisfaction
(%)

Dissatisfacti
on
(%)

Satisfaction
(%)

Dissatisfacti
on
(%)

Educationalist

Satisfaction
(%)

Admin staffs

Dissatisfacti
on
(%)

Teachers

Satisfaction
(%)

Guardian

Dissatisfacti
on
(%)

Students
Satisfaction
(%)

Criteria

Quality of education

48

52

39

59

49

51

46

54

22

78

Quality control measures

42

58

55

45

48

52

45

55

25

75

Quality of teachers

61

39

52

48

83

17

50

50

27

73

Faculty selection method

70

30

55

45

81

19

46

54

21

79

Faculty motivation level

38

62

50

50

47

53

48

52

35

65

Teaching Technique

52

48

74

26

66

34

47

53

31

69

Lecturer method

75

25

36

64

93

7

26

74

18

82

Curriculum

63

24

52

48

71

19

50

50

52

48

Scope of selecting diversified subjects

23

77

26

74

38

32

44

56

27

73

Campus Discipline & Security system

47

53

34

66

63

37

85

15

61

39

Education cost

46

54

61

39

44

54

51

49

44

56

Examination system

38

62

22

78

86

14

74

26

22

78

Emphasis on moral upliftment

61

39

65

35

56

44

65

35

29

71

Students’ socialization

74

26

66

34

59

41

38

62

18

82

Management & administrative efficiency

72

28

76

34

76

34

80

20

67

33

Extracurricular activities

37

63

44

56

65

35

55

45

20

80

Infrastructure and facilities

26

74

29

71

55

45

81

19

19

81

Research facility

70

30

68

32

42

58

65

35

16

84

Waiver facilities

36

64

58

42

76

24

71

29

26

74

International affiliation

52

48

56

44

63

37

61

39

51

49

Career opportunity

38

62

34

66

62

38

56

44

54

46

50.90

49.10

50.09

49.10

63.00

27.00

56.38

44.62

32.61

67.39

Total

Source: Survey result-2018
Only 500 samples do not represent the huge numbers of stakeholders’ opinion regarding private
university sector. But, from the result of this survey, we get an idea about the peoples’ perception
and satisfaction level to this one of the major tertiary education sectors of Bangladesh.
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Figure 1: Overall satisfaction level of each Group

Figure 1: Overall satisfaction level of each Group

Source: Survey result-2018

9. Perceptions and criticism regarding private universities
Quality of education
Our survey results a poor quality of education in most of the private universities of the country.
Newly established universities have not started their academic activities properly. These universities
lack infrastructure, adequate teachers, students and other facilities that hamper the education quality.
This scenario is almost same in most of the established private universities of the country due to
mismatch of the major determinants related to the quality education. The students, teachers and
staffs of the private university are satisfied where the guardians and educationist can not satisfied
regarding the quality of education of the private universities of Dhaka city as per the survey, we
conducted.
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Quality control measures
University Grand Commission (UGC) has a role in setting certain minimum qualifications for
recruiting teachers, in general, for both public and private universities. However, it lacks the ability
to exercise such control due to politicized campuses and the weak structure of UGC. Individual
institutions are left to assure the quality of education and research. Private universities try to
monitor and evaluate teachers and quality of instruction through students’ reports and supervision
by Heads of departments. However, private universities generally do not admit brighter students,
although some of them are showing strengths in developing students’ potential by trained and
motivated teachers and better support services. The lack of highly qualified teachers is posing a
threat to the quality and expansion of private universities, as they are currently dependent on parttime teachers. Hence, quality control issues in higher education are seriously neglected both in
public and private universities of Bangladesh.
Quality of teachers
Regarding the faculty members, none of the students seem to be highly satisfied or dissatisfied;
which is at the same time good and bad. Good because there is not much element of negative
feelings about the instructors. But bad because none of the students take their instructors as their
idols or think the teachers can be someone to follow. Our respondent guardians and admin staffs
are moderate in their satisfaction level to teachers’ quality where the teachers and educationists are
in the reverse position on this issue. Our respondent teachers are highly satisfied to their quality,
as expected. The educationists are very unhappy on this determinant, and they think, most of the
private universities recruit substandard teachers which is a great obstacle to ensure quality
education.
The supply of qualified teachers is limited in Bangladesh. Although foreign- trained teachers are
sought and preferred by the private universities, perhaps North South University (NSU) has most
maintained that practice so far. It does not allow teachers without a PhD to teach in the Master’s
program, such as the MBA, and no one without a Master’s degree from the USA, UK, Canada or
Australia is recruited as a lecturer. It has also established a tenure track system for recruitment at
higher ranks.
Teaching staff, teacher-student ratios and the teaching-learning situation
Both teacher and student numbers have grown at phenomenal rates in the period of 1997-2018 (8).
The simple annual rates of growth are 100.1 per cent for students and 49.3 per cent for teachers.
The teacher-student ratio hovers around 1:10 during the period of 1997-2018(8).
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Table 2: Bangladesh: number of private universities, total enrolment, teacher-student
ratios, 1997-2018
Year

No. of private universities

No. of students

No. of teachers

Teacher-student ratio

1997

16

5,668

636

1:9

1998

16

8,718

914

1:9

1999

18

13,340

1,214

1:11

2000

18

32,791

1,608

1:20

2001

26

27,245

2,205

1:12

2002

37

34,432

2,948

1:12

2003

51

46,080

4,543

1:10

2008

56

88,752

7,820

1:12

2013

77

1,77,538

10,685

1:17

2018

105

2,48,985

11,316

1:22

Source: BANBEIS, Bangladesh Education Statistics – 20018
Figure 3: Number of teachers in private universities of Bangladesh, 2018

Figure 3: Number of teachers in private universities of Bangladesh, 2018

Source: BANBEIS, Bangladesh Education Statistics – 2003, 2003, Dhaka.
Figure 3 shows that out of 11,316 teaching staff-members, roughly 60 per cent are full-time
faculty; therefore a significant number are part-timers – very likely they are
from public
universities in and around the city where the private universities are located. Another important
aspect revealed by the figure is that the majority of the faculty is younger professionals, i.e. lecturers
(56 per cent of the total full-time teachers). Among the part-time teaching staff, the Professor
category (i.e. the most senior faculty) dominates. It seems that this faculty configuration of fulltimers and part-timers and different hierarchical positions make financial and management sense.
The teaching learning transactions in about 16-20 private universities are rated to be satisfactory
(8). The teacher-student ratio (around 1:22) is favorable, and there are good physical facilities,
computer (Internet) access and close academic supervision – all these indicators attract these
private universities. Both the faculty and the students are academically oriented – a highly
distinctive feature when compared with the politically-charged situation in any public (mainly
general) university. There is no session-jam; the courses and their assessments are completed
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according to the academic calendar and on time. But, we should note that the majority (i.e. about
66 per cent) of the total private universities do not meet the critical minimum requirements of
physical and human resources (e.g. faculty, their mix).
Faculty selection method
The faculty selection method of private university is satisfactory even though there are a large
number of criticisms of this sector. The teachers’ recruitment and selection procedure of the private
university sector is fairer and acceptable than the public universities of Bangladesh. In most of the
private universities of Bangladesh there is no political biasness, financial transaction in teacher’s
recruitment. In top ranking private universities, the requirements for appointing a teacher is very
praiseworthy ; and even feign exposure is mandatory is most of the recruitment. The top graded
students of different public universities are teaching in the private universities of the country, with
very few exceptions. That’s why; our respondent students, guardians, teachers and staffs are
satisfied to the faculty selection method of the private university sector. But, the educationists are
dissatisfied on this criterion considering the bad practice of some of the lower graded private
universities of the country.
Faculty motivation level
In leading private universities like, North South University, East West university, Independent
University , AIUB, Brac University, etc, teachers are highly paid. Their compensation package is
more handsome even than the last pay scale for public university’s teachers. The teachers of these
private universities are normally satisfied. They dedicated and devoted to the universities and
students. On the other hand, the scenario is different in rest of the private universities. There is no
service rule and pay scale in some these universities; and that's why; their salary structure and other
benefits is very poor. That’s why; teachers are not satisfied as their earning is not enough to bear
their family expenses. As a result, teachers’ turnover rate is high. As turnover rate is high,
sometimes, teachers switch the job even in the middle of the semester. Students suffer a lot as they
cannot adjust with a new faculty member in the same course in the same semester. The students are
deprived from the teaching of a quality teacher. This is a big obstacle in providing quality
education.
Teaching Technique
The respondent students, their guardians; and teachers and admin staffs of private universities are in
a satisfactory position regarding teaching techniques applied by the teachers of private universities.
Around 46% teachers of private universities use multimedia projector in the class (2). Lecture
method, case study method , group discussion, sudden tests , MCQ test, written examination,
conceptual question answering is followed by the teachers to attract students in the class. But, the
educationist is not satisfied to this factor comparing those of public universities and foreign
universities.
Lecturer method
In terms of teaching methods, the students are moderately happy to the methods are used. The
students generally find the methods quite engaging but they feel that teachers need to update their
contents regularly. In many private universities, teachers allow the students to speak in Bengali
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where their medium of instruction is completely English. 64% of our respondent guardians are
dissatisfied to this matter where the respondent students and teachers are happy to this determinant
as the students like to speak in mother language. But, the admin officers and educationists are
dissatisfied to the lecture method and they said medium of lecturer must be in English.
Curriculum
In terms of the processing of students, all private universities have adopted the American course and
semester/term systems and the continuous system of evaluation by course teachers resulting in letter
grades and GPA. The curriculum is also drawn up according to what is followed by American
universities. Some private universities have included some courses on Islamic knowledge and
practices as may be found in Arab countries, with their courses followed by American universities.
All private university design their curriculum following the American universities, more
specifically, business schools imitated the curriculum of IBA, Dhaka University, science and IT
relegated programs follow the syllabus of BUET. So, there is no question regarding the standard of
syllabus mentioned in the catalog of the university, but, the problem is the syllabus mentioned in the
course outline and followed by the teachers and /or chapters, topic covered in a semester in proper
techniques with effective learning of the students.
Scope of selecting diversified subjects
These universities are yet to get general recognition for the education being imparted, although
many degree colleges and some university colleges have been in place for a long time in the private
sector. Newness aside, private universities are not offering courses in natural sciences such as
physics, chemistry and biology, etc., and most other courses in the social sciences. Excepting few
universities, all of them began offering courses in business administration and computer science in
view of the potential demand for those programs.
From the experiences, it is evident that students want to study primarily those courses which more
or less guarantee them better jobs. Therefore in almost all private universities Business School has
the largest enrolment followed by ICT related subjects. Very few universities offer degrees in
subjects that are socially desirable like Philosophy, Sociology, Bengali etc. Among 105 private
university of Bangladesh, AUB firstly offered some less profitable degrees, like; Bangla,
Sociology, Government and Politics, Islamic History, Islamic Studies and other subjects of social
science and arts discipline.
Campus Discipline & Security system
The respondent educationists and guardians are not satisfied to the academic environment and
security system of private universities. Most of the universities, mainly newly established, are
operating their academic activities in rented building in the city which are not well designed, well
furnished or with full of security. There is no ample open space or play ground in the campus that is
an obstacle for students’ mental growth. Interestingly, some students prefer such narrow spaces for
smoking or sexual mal practices behind the scene. Guardians are very conscious regarding sexual
security of the female students as the boys of this age are very unruly. Respondent students have no
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headache to this criterion where the teachers and staffs are satisfied to this matter, as per our
expectation, to avoid their limitations.
Education cost
As most the students of private university come from relatively solvent family, the guardians and
students have no complain regarding tuition fees of these universities; and the teachers and
administrative officers are satisfied to this determinant from the consideration of their own interest.
But, the tuition fees of top ranking private universities are very high and beyond to the ability of the
middle and higher middle class. As a result, a large number of meritorious students are deprived
from the higher education. Many people think that private universities are only for the rich people
of the society. There should be a similarity of the tuition fees among the private universities
themselves and the public universities of the country; and they should revise their fees structure
considering the economic condition of the country to make the higher education affordable to all.
Examinations system
All private universities have introduced term/semester systems to offer courses of certain credit
hours by US standards. For example, the BBA program requires the completion of at least 40
courses of 120 credit hours. Unlike in public universities, students are given the flexibility to take
courses according to their abilities. That is, a student may be allowed to take two courses to remain
in the program when a full load may be five or six courses(3). This has allowed many students with
poor performance to continue in the program for a longer period. There are also allegations of grade
inflation in some of the weaker private universities. This is expected because during the initial years
many private universities admitted students without sufficient testing. Excepting top ranking private
universities, the practice may still be going on in other private universities (3).
As it was seen in the curriculum of the other universities, the examinations are largely memorization
based. This seems to be a critical problem in the majority of the universities of Bangladesh.
Students have hardly faced any case based examinations. They largely characterize the educational
system as monotonous, lacking modern teaching systems. There were some minor instances, where
the faculties adopted innovative teaching instruments and were viewed positively by the students
(2). The teachers and staff have no complain regarding the evaluation and marking system of
answer scripts in private universities. But the respondent guardians, students and educationists are
dissatisfied to this criterion of the private university sector for giving short suggestions before
examination, poor standard of question paper, tendency to giving and getting high marks and grade
without proper learning, no provision for evaluating answer scripts by 2nd or 3rd examiners for
making final results etc.
Emphasis on moral uplifment
As the religious and moral values are not seriously practiced in most of the private universities, the
students, from cross cultured family, spoil the varsity environment that is a great concern for the
guardians of the simple Bangladeshi family(6). Students are not in a position to understand the
moral upliftment; and that’s why they are delighted to this issue. The teachers and staffs are
moderated to this criterion where our respondent educationists are dissatisfied for absence of moral
education and practice in most of the private university of the country.
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Students’ socialization
Some people said that private university students are self-centered; they do not have social
commitments or higher motivation outside their worldly-wise pursuit of knowledge. This is not
correct. They have their own sense of social responsibilities (6). People pay taxes and from their
money the government subsidies education of the students of public universities. But an
overwhelming number of students now study in private universities who as the same taxpayers’
children also deserve an equal share of the government’s education grants, subsidies, scholarships
and other facilities even though our respondent educationists and staffs think that the students of this
sector are departed from our society. The students do not have any idea on socio economic and
political issues of Bangladesh. They are addicted to facebook, viver, whats’ apps and other
unproductive sites of the virtual world.
Management and administrative efficiency
Organization of the higher education sub-sector in Bangladesh takes into account this reality of the
emerging private sector. The Ministry of Education (MoE) is the apex policy-making body in
Bangladesh. The University Grants Commission (UGC) is the main administrative agency headed
by a Chairperson (with some members) to regulate and co-ordinate plans and programs of different
public and private universities (1). In most of the private university, with some exceptions, there is
no Syndicate, Academic Council, and Board of Trustees to operate the academic and administrative
activities of the universities effectively and systematically. Some unqualified peoples are in the
vital positions in some weaker universities that is a great obstacle for efficient management(1). A
single person is holding 5 /6 vital positions of the poor graded universities who cannot provide any
service to the students or university (6). The respondent educationists are highly dissatisfied to the
inefficient management and administration of the lower graded private universities. Other
respondent groups are satisfied to the private universities on this criterion.
Extracurricular activities
Our respondent guardians, teachers and admin staffs are satisfied to extracurricular activities of
private university where the student and educationists are highly dissatisfied for inadequate
opportunities of debate, sports, indoor games and other co-curricular activities. They are bored to
monotonous classes, lot of class tests, midterm, final examinations, assignments, projects etc. Lack
of ample extra-curricular activities, some of the students become introvert and involve to various
fundamentalist groups.
Infrastructure and facilities
In most of the private universities, there is a lack of well furnished and adequate call rooms,
multimedia projector, accommodation, play grounds, internet facilities, library facilities, research
facilities, except those universities who have already been shifted to their permanent campuses. In
most of these universities, administrative procedure is very complex. There is a complexity in
registration and payment of tuition fees. There is also a crisis of transportation for the teachers and
students in most of the private universities.
The general physical condition of classrooms, libraries, and computer centers is much better in
private universities those have been sifted to their permanent campus. Most of the facilities are airconditioned and fitted with audiovisual equipment. Multimedia is used by some of the teachers
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trained abroad. NSU and a few others began developing a library and a computer laboratory right
from the beginning. NSU has a strong collection of foreign journals in its library. The administration
of low ranking universities has taken steps recently to create a digital library which will greatly
enhance the learning opportunity and thus the perception of the students about the library.
Research facility
Private universities are blamed for not doing adequate research though research is an integral part
for the career development of the faculty members in the university level. Most private universities
are reluctant to do research which appears to be a major hurdle facing students in acquiring proper
learning. Eleven private universities did not spend a single penny on research projects in 2016(1).
Things have not changed so far. According to the Private University Act 2010, institutions are
bound to spend a major portion of their budget on research. The University Grants Commission
hopes that for the sake of improving the quality of higher education and national development
private universities will carry out research work. The rest of the 41 universities spent a total of Tk
91,52,684 for carrying out research work in 2016(1). On average universities spent Tk 6,320,797 in
20169(1).
When it comes to the subject of research, students tend to have a more positive perception. When
we asked whether the curriculum focuses on research methods, 70% tended to strongly agree,
leading to the conclusion that private universities is more intent on research instead of a
memorization-based approach when it comes to imparting knowledge. Students have this perception
for their limitation of understanding about research
Assignments & Reports
The assignment and reports offered in the curriculum were theoretical and lacked the practical
perspective. Students seldom recall participating in field work to obtain data, under research and
analysis of data to compete the course requirements (6). Over the years, this has led to lower
practical skills of the graduates. Despite the cooperation and feedback from the faculties, a
theoretical based report system is unlikely to benefit the students (6).
International Affiliation
Our respondent students, their guardians, teachers, staffs and educationists are satisfied to
international affiliation of the private universities. Most of the private universities have affiliation to
some top ranking universities of North America, Canada and Europe. The students of this industry
have an intension as well as scope to go abroad for a foreign exposure in Masters’ and PhD level.
Moreover, students are actively involved in exchange programs and participation in international
events and programs.
University Funding
The mission of most of the private universities is to provide tertiary education at reasonable cost(1)
Thus, it offers wide array of financial aid to its students such as:
Merit Based Aid: Granting of financial aid to deserving students on a need-cum-merit
basis.
Family Concession: When two siblings (brother/sister with the same parents) study
simultaneously in the same university, the second sibling is entitled to a half-tuition waiver.
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Career opportunity
The university has lacking in the alumni network and an effective placement office. These two play
a vital role in ensuring proper link with the corporate world and job opportunity for the new
graduates (2). As the survey reveals, our selected private universities are poorly placed in both these
aspects. The authority has decided to strengthen the alumni network, but no such benefits have been
yet realized by the students.
In addition, students believe that the lack of a strong alumni network is often the root cause of
problems in securing jobs. Respondents point out that in places, fresh graduates meet their alumni
during interviews or in jobs and this works favorably on their part in landing those jobs because of
known faces. However, since the alumni network in private universities is weak, securing jobs
becomes harder – even more so considering the inefficacy of the placement office (3).

10. Top Ten private universities of Bangladesh
We asked our respondent students, their guardians, teachers and admin staffs of selected 10 private
universities, and famous educationists of our country for marking our selected 30 universities (10 of
our sample universities and 20 other 1st graded private universities based on their establishment
period, number of students, facilities, quality of education, peoples’ perception in general) on our
predetermined 21 criteria separately out of 10. Then, we calculated the mean of the total marks were
given by the 500 respondents on 21 criteria for every universities and then converted the average
marks into hundred for each universities and renamed this marks (out of hundred) as Rating Points
and make the list of Top ten provate universities as per their rating points.
Table 3: Top Ten private universities’ ranking
Position Name

Rating Pts Distinctive Competencies
Strong brand reputation, offering time
demanded world class under graduate,
77(76.4)
graduate and post graduate degrees, high
profile teachers

First

North South University

Second

Brac University

Third

East West University

74(73.5)

N/A

Fourth

Independent University

73(72.8)

N/A

Fifth

American International University Bangladesh

71

N/A

Sixth

Ahsan Ullah University of Science &
Technology

65

Very rich Science Faculty

Seventh Asian University of Bangladesh

74

63

Eighth

International University of Business
Agriculture & Technology(IUBAT)

Ninth

BGMEA University of Fashion & Technology

60(59.3)

Tenth

University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh

59(58.7)

Source: Survey result-2018

61

Very rich research personnel and works

Lowest education cost with satisfactory
quality
Enormous transportation facility for the
students of Dhaka and surrounding districts
Offering various RMG job oriented under
graduate, graduate and diploma degrees
N/A
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This list has been prepared from a survey was conducted only on 500 samples. Only 500
respondents’ answer does not represent the 17 Cores peoples’ perception on this very sensitive
issue. This survey result can give only an idea regarding the best performing private universities of
Bangladesh, but, this list cannot be given as example or reference in any professional research.

11. Recommendations and suggestions
Firstly, there lies a tradition that private university students are good in English but poor in Bengali
whereas public university students are good in Bengali but poor in English which should be changed
and they must be good both in English and Bengali. As 40 per cent English-medium students find
their place in private universities, things have come to this sight (2). Both the groups are the future
leaders and assets of the country and so they should be trained and developed to face the growing
challenges of the years to come.
Secondly, still eighty-five percent students of Bangladesh don’t receive university education (3). So,
we should try to open the doors of higher education for more and more students without
compromising the quality. When we would be able to ensure real quality education, it can be a good
source of income for us as the students from neighboring countries will come to get higher
education here. To keep this point in mind the government may think of establishing a separate
body like University Grants Commission to ensure research and quality of higher education in
private universities. Definitely, it must not be an agency of bossing or controlling or centre of
education policies. It will be a world-class organization to enhance research and quality of higher
education in the private universities.
Thirdly, most universities are market-driven and tuition-driven. By implication, the private
universities offer only those degree programs which they can sell in the market at high prices i.e.
charging high tuition and other fees including Campus Development Fees (6). Since no private
universities get any financial supports from the government, they raise all the funds necessary to
operate, maintain, develop and expand the university from the students (4). Of necessity, they need
to generate large surpluses to build campuses. In a sense, these universities require the current
generation (students) to subsidize the education of future generation (students) who will attend
classes in the buildings/class rooms to be built in future with tuition money of present generation
(students) because part of the surpluses generated currently is used to buy and develop land on
which campus buildings are to be constructed. Since tuition and fees are the only sources of
revenues the sustainability of a private university is the function of how carefully the academic
programs offered are selected, and how the tuition structures are designed.
Fourthly, the best way to know the standard of education of any university is to collect the reactions
of and feedback from its alumni. For obvious reasons some universities, specially the private
universities do not show much interest in alumni associations, even though UGC has stressed upon
its formation. The ex-students have got the natural advantage and scope of expressing the truth.
Being no longer students they are absolutely free to opine about their former teachers,
administration and their teaching methods. Also, being in practical field they are aware how much
they suffer for getting jobs or admissions. The expression of their experiences may be taken as the
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true and neutral picture of education in their ex-universities. Incorporating their suggestions by the
concerned universities can be seen as the best means of improving the standard (2).
Instead of mere suggesting the universities to form alumni associations, the UGC may go one step
ahead. They may ask the universities to deposit alumni fees (on the basis of number of passing out
students) with a bank account of the UGC. The alumni associations of various universities may be
asked to meet at least twice a year in conferences and prepare their observations and
recommendations. The UGC may hand proportionate amount of fees after getting their reactions
and recommendations. Then the commission may publish their findings and ask the concerned
universities to take remedial steps.
Finally, improving the quality of higher education is a difficult job, much difficult than what a
teacher of a US university may think. It needs serious and well-thought-out steps for finding out the
root cause of deficiencies and then suggesting remedial measures. In conclusion, we wish to
summarize the problems mentioned above and the suggestions thereof.
i) The quality of education in any university depends directly upon the quality of the teachers and
condition of appointment. Thus, only those with best academic records should be appointed on
attractive conditions as teachers.
ii) The quality of education in any university depends upon the academic performances of the
students seeking admission. So, endeavor should be made for taking superior quality students,
especially in Engineering and Science subjects. Universities may put bar on students using coaching
centers.
iii) Superior curriculum of courses is important, but more important is the method of execution. The
universities generally prepare good quality curriculum, but endeavor should be made to monitor
how those are being executed.
iv) The coaching centers enable inferior quality students to achieve superior grades. They also
produce students who are reluctant to work hard for gathering knowledge. Therefore, all coaching
centers should be closed immediately for the sake of improvement of the quality of higher education
in the private universities of Bangladesh.
v) It is difficult to know what problems or opportunities the ex-students of various universities are
having in the job market, professional jobs, admission to higher education etc. Thus the efficient
way to collect the reactions of the alumni should be found out.

12. Conclusion
The idea of common people to study at private universities means a lot of money. But many
universities take tuition fees considering low-income families. Some private universities have
complaints about education, but most private universities are trying their best to teach quality
standards, which are considered positive. We hope that the universities who have complaints in the
name of the university will also be aware of this. Many complaints have been heard occasionally on
the private universities of the country. UGC, Ministry of Education and Government policymakers
should be more stringent about the alleged universities. Form source of information at University
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Grants Commission `cautioned students against enrolment at private universities having illegal outer
campuses and disputed ownership and running on court orders after being disapproved by the
commission. The commission should publish advertisements in dailies cautioning students and
guardians not to get enrolled in the troubled universities, issued the notice so that no students are
cheated by enrolling at these universities.
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